Mystery Thriller Will Be Presented As Third In Series Of University Theater Productions; Joan Crawford Cast In Title Role.

Horror of an unusual nature will distinguish "Double Door," the University Players' (three-act) mystery thriller which will be presented on Tuesday night in the new Student Union.

Under the direction of Prof. Elden T. Smith, the show will be presented tonight and Friday nights.

Tickets may be obtained in the check room of the Administration Building, Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

A Digest Of The Week's News

With World War II entering its fourth month of destruction, the United States is fully mobilized for a long and eventful war.

Battles, explosions and burning ruins mark every stage of the military operations in the Pacific and the European theater of war. In less than three months the allies have gained a foothold on the shores of New Guinea and the islands of the South Seas.

In order to wage this campaign, the United States government is calling upon all able-bodied men of the land to do their part in the war effort.

The war has brought many changes in the lives of the people. The United States is now at war with a number of other nations and is prepared to defend its borders against any attack.

In this time of crisis, the United States has taken the lead in supplying the needs of the Allied nations.

The United States has also begun to manufacture war materials and foodstuffs for the Allied nations.

The United States is now producing more war materials than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more foodstuffs than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more industrial goods than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more transportation equipment than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more electrical equipment than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more household goods than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more clothing than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more shoes than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more furniture than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more drugs than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more tobacco than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more beverages than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more textiles than any other nation in the world.

The United States is now producing more paper than any other nation in the world.
News Value Is Important; Advertising Value Is Vital

College newspapers are in a dilem-
ma. Some of them, advertisers are all faced with the prob-
lem: "Should we scrap advertising?"

The answer is no! College newspapers must do-
 tionally and commercially. Adver-
sers have for the moment to avoid anything having to do with the war, and they should do so. The con-
tinuous march of the young generation towards the war is not going to be interested in what the advertisers have to say.

This is poor policy.

It is the time to be the guardian of the nation in a trying period. In the face of unprecedented change, the college newspaper should make every effort to remain a constant. This means that advertisers should keep their old stocks replaced, we will get your ad to tell the truth.

These opinions are backed by logic. Let us look into the history of advertising in college newspapers. There were three groups — those who thought advertising was good because it would bring in new and hard currency to continue their advertising revenue. Some who had more courage and started new content-driven advertising. And some that decided to stop advertising for the time being. They all agreed that advertising enhances a newspaper. They found that those who are in advertising colleges, that is, students who are majoring in advertising, write for the columns. Schematics, column articles, columns, features, all are written by the students. They are the ones who contribute to the newspaper.

Open And Shut Case

Here's The Evidence

When you see a change in the advertising section, you are seeing what the students are writing. You see that they are trying to show the importance of the newspaper to the student body.

An Open And Shut Case

Here's The Evidence

When you see a change in the advertising section, you are seeing what the students are writing. You see that they are trying to show the importance of the newspaper to the student body.

George Gershwin's Compositions Are

America's Soul-Felt Musical Pulse

By FLORENCE SHREVE

The song which George Gershwin com-
posed called "Oh, Lady, be Good!" was
written in the 1920s. It is said that the song was
written because of a woman who left the man who
had written the song.

This is not a new story. It is the story of many songs.

Gershwin, like many other songwriters, is interested in
the culture of the times. He wrote songs that reflected
the mood of the people.

Gershwin composed his songs in the same way that he
wrote his music. He wrote about the people and the
places they lived in.

The best-known songs of Gershwin are "Rhapsody in Blue"
and "Porgy and Bess." These songs are about the
lives of people in the United States.

"Rhapsody in Blue" tells the story of a man who
wants to express himself through music.

"Porgy and Bess" is about a man who
finds his story in the "remember
me" song.

In the face of adversity, the man is able to
remember who he is and where he
comes from.

Gershwin's music is a reflection of the
people he wrote about.

The influence of Gershwin's music can be
seen in many different areas of life.

From the streets of New York City
to the concert halls of Europe,
Gershwin's music has touched the
lives of people around the world.
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Mike Kish, senior cage man, was named best man this week when the 1942-43 Orange and Brown basketball team, Kish, who scored more than his share of points this year, was one of the top men as the squad to receive two-year awards.

I-M Department Announces Spring Athletic Program

The intramural department, continuing its policy of "for every man" has announced its spring program. The program will include at least 13 individual events, as well as the usual team competitions. The first sport on the program will be the volleyball tournament on March 17, and 11. Dates will be announced soon. The second sport will be sponsored by the department and its events will be decided by the students. Plans are being made for the intramural department to sponsor hobby groups. Anyone interested should see one of the managers or stop in at the office.

The results of the final football tournament show Don Hendricks to be a tough-free throw hitter. Hendricks established a new record in the final game by hitting 9 out of 10 at the free-throw line. Last year's champion and holder of the previous record was former player Jim McCall, who won this year's met VR Kuppersman, who made 20 out of 20.

Coaching Champions Crowned As I.M. Tournament Closes

Hanna, Hackett, Chamberlain, Kunch, Buckenmyer, Popovich, And Marks Are Medallists

In All-Campus Tourney

Eight new champs have joined the ranks of the top-notch bowlers of Bowling Green State University. These were the men who came out winners in the fifth annual all-campus bowling tournament, staged by the intramural department. An enthusiastic crowd of more than 900 watched the final bouts Thursday night.

The preliminary bouts on Tuesday and Wednesday gave promise of having finals, and the final bouts were no disappointment. One of the most exciting and thrilling fights of the evening was between Richard Chagert and Charles Johnson, Jr., while another was the final between Glenn electrical and the team from the middle distances; Larry Clement and Johnny Perry in the high jump; Bill Davis, Ralph Kuhn, Bill Register, and Dick Lowry in the dashes; John Doherty and Bill Polk in the put, and Paul Hodge, senior and Robert Edwards.

First on land and sea

"It takes the real thing, Coca-Cola, to make a pass re-freshing"

The taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola is pleasantly exciting... with no after-taste. It brings a feeling of complete re-freshment... all you want and you want it all.

"You trust its quality"

The WAA held its annual Winter Speaker Dinner in the Women's Lounge Wednesday evening. Nineteen campus women were in- vited to participate in the program. They were Mary Alice, Helen, Rose, Glenna, Barbara, and Ruth Bennett.

Girls who received the Gold sweater award were Mary B. P. Fenton, Alice Walker, and Barbara Wood. Guests were Mrs. Harding and Mrs. Shaw.

These were the words on a poster on the bulletin board in the Women's Building: "Trip to Cincinnati Program postponed until after the war because the Japs have rubber market under their control. Help the Japs the way you can go on foot!!"

The Girls' Intramural basketball season was ended last Wednesday evening with the Ashland team defeating the Falcons to win the championship, with Ruby Bird, Betty Bird, and Ruby Bird scoring close of 23-21. Woman's interest in athletics is on the increase.

Phil Fauble was re-elected head coach of the Falcons another year, being successful in his fourth year in charge. Formerly he had been coach of the football team.

Bowlings had become popular with the women of this campus. Under the supervision of Miss Catherine Ringler, the sport has developed, and several leagues have been organized, those with the highest averages are Betty Bird, Betty Bird, and Virginia Wright—118.

48 Athletes Get Winter Recognition

Kish is Elected Captain Of 1942-1943 Falcon Cage Team

Forty-eight athletes will receive awards for their participation in winter sports. Athletic Director Harry Ocker- man announced today.

Heading the list of 9 basketball award winners is Dewey Johnson, now in the armed forces, who will receive a three-year award. Captain-elect Mike Kish and Gene Harbeck will receive two-year awards while Erle Sher- man, Wayne Strohant, Charles Crick, Bill Moore, Frank Fox, and Kerneith Rohrbacher will be given one-year awards.

Jack Wilems, Ross Seid, and Ann Berrett will receive managerial awards.

Yest's "Crull" will be given awards. Those receiving awards are: Hal Albertson, Bob Beut, Bob Rains, Walt Rayne, John Longshaw, Roger Phillips, Jack H데, Don Nelson, Dick Braun, Bruce Walker, Bob Rine, Paul Smith, and Har- ry Ash. Former Phillips of Cips- denville was elected freshman basketball captain at a meeting.

Eleven wrestlers will be given awards. These includes six varsity and five freshman. Varsity award winners include Pete Stanford, Jack Williams, Bill Brown, Jack Rine, Jack Hule, and Robert Rains. Formerly a member of the team, Cliff Pitman, is listed as a freelance wrestler.

Jack Wilems and Ross Seid and Ann Berrett will receive managerial awards.

Ross Seid and Ann Berrett will receive managerial awards.

Former wrestlers and two managers will be given awards. Varsity wrestlers winning re-wards are Ron Nolfin, two-year award; Joe Bullins, two-year award; and Don Goss, Mike Myers, Bill Bank, and Paul Hodge, all freshman award winners.

Freshman winners receiving awards include: Bob Bird, Ken Kish, Gene Harbeck, Ross Seid, and George Spangler. Manager Described to be presented to Donald Diller and Robert Edwards.

For alterations on your next visit try GREENER'S SHOP for superior workmanship

Leads Brood

Mikelnine Men Prepare For Spring Track

Whittaker Must Fill Shoes Left By Toeder And Wellner

Coach Bob Whittaker and his trackprising are sure of a good showing in the indoor and outdoor track schedules. This is truly for the Falcons this Spring.

The meet will be held in the Bowling Green State University. These were the men who came out winners in the fifth annual all-campus bowling tournament, staged by the intramural department. An enthusiastic crowd of more than 900 watched the final bouts Thursday night.
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Flowers... for the COMMONERS' FORMAL

Brimgham's 176 S. Main, 79. 1942 we deliver

Grilled Hot Dogs
COMBINATION SANDWICHES
WHITEHOUSE HAMBURGER SHOP

Chesterfield's superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you more smoking pleasure than you ever had before. Try a pack of Chesterfield today.

- Education Pays dividend

James Cagney
Captain of the Royal Canadian Air Force

- The HELL-RIDERS OF THE HEAVENS!

The Seven Sister sorority used a matronized theme as the theme of their formal dinner which was held at the Women's Club, March 15.

Don Hendricks has been appointed pledge Carl Lewis, the Delhi pledge, the Delhi pledge, and Ruth Meek; program, Cecilia Kohrs gave a reading, and Mary Ann Symmons was toasts. Students presented to each guest. The sorority is now making arrangements for their formal assembly. After dancing, a small corsage of gladioli. Small corsages with an arrangement of jonquils. Small corsages with an arrangement of flowers. A set of encyclopedias, a dictionary, and a large number of other books were being collected.

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6% revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam.

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely milder, far cooler and better-tasting.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you more smoking pleasure than you ever had before. Try a pack of Chesterfield today.

CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Edith Bilsner was toastmistress. Banquets, invitations, Kay Daniel and Ruth Marks, program, Cecilia Kohrs, Margaret Black, Martha Lane, and John Smith; decorations, Nova Greel and Betty Loveless.

The Alpha Phi Omicron sorority presented a group of twelve in their formal dinner held March 15 in the Alpha Phi dining room. Decorations were arranged in a matronized dictionary and a large number of other books were being collected.

The Seven Sister sorority used a matronized theme as the theme of their formal dinner which was held at the Women's Club, March 15.
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There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6% revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam.

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely milder, far cooler and better-tasting.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you more smoking pleasure than you ever had before. Try a pack of Chesterfield today.

CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
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Every time you buy Chesterfields you get the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely milder, far cooler and better-tasting.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you more smoking pleasure than you ever had before. Try a pack of Chesterfield today.